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WOULD HAVE PINK, PLUMP CHEEKS, BREATHE DEEPLY
The breath should be held for eight or

ten seconds, then allowed to "escape
slowly'tKrough slightly parted lips. ,

Ten minutes of such breathing night
and morning means a rich benefit.

Another exercise consists in standing
su-e- and placing the second finger of
$ie right hand on the right nostril, clos-

ing it entirely. Breathe in through the
left nostril with the second finger, of the
left e gradually through

the right nostril. 4

M Continue to breathe through thcalter- -
nate nqstrus.

Become a deep breathing enthusiast
and note the change in your health and
looks M It will astonish and delight you.

WOMAN IN POLITICS
Election day, with lively little issues

like prohibition and socialism and
$30,000,000 to $40,000,000 graft
possibilities at stake. Los Angel-
es expected rioting. Thirty spe-
cial police stations were es-

tablished. A "peace insurance"
army of 1,000 officers 'was detail-e- d

by the sheriff and chief of po-lic-

and the street depaVtment
got ready to mop up remnants of
men and women from the gutter

Some 75,000 women turned but
and voted, and 100,000 he voters
acted like gentlemen to the best
of their ability. It was one of the
quietest, sincerest, decentest elec-

tions on cord, and everybody at-

tributes this to the fact that so
piany women took part.

The argument that women will
not vote and will be ill treated at
the polls is as dead as a salted
mackerel that's been freshened
for cooking;
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A Mere Matter-o- f Noise.

"Nothing lost here but the
squeal," declared the pork pack'
er. "Are you as economical --in
conducting your business?"

"Just about," answered the vis-

itor. '"I'm in the lumber business
We waste nothing but the bark."

Washington Herald.

Brand Whitlock has refused an
increase of salary. But that's no
sign that it would be safe to offer
a raise to numerous other mayors.

Constant reader wants to know
"how to break cold.'' A. Get
into a folding bed and touch the
spring with your toe.


